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You the beats, repeat and they're memorised
Don't slip my son, keep your eyes on the prize
Get down and shake your piece of bacon you fatass
You've been looking for beats and bass lines and your
fresh rhymes
Your map is correct, you reached the X
And your timings Impeccable, this beats Delectable
Yo, it's true two eight Dee's is the crew uncheckable
Like I said one time, my name is Jimmy Dunne, top gun
I'm number 1 on the motherfuckin M.I.C I come to have
fun
Gets respect put your shit in check,
I'm getting I'll like a 3 dollar bill and you can bet, you're
set
You've come to the right place!
Looking for the beats then you've come to the right
place
Know that you've come to the right place
Have you never ever seen a place like this before?
We got the funky bass feel though the floor
Like people are cool there's no tough guy rednecks
2.8 dee's on the stage and Tee's on the decks
Punk rock, hip hop, metal there's no limit to the
People that it entertains
Stick it in your brain
I want to see a million more venues like this, you know
you can't diss
You've come to the right place!
Looking for the beats then you've come to the right
place
Know that you've come to the right place
Punk rock, hip hop, metal there's no limit to the people
that it entertains
Stick it in your brain
I want to see a million more venues like this, you know
you can't diss
A funky little place that's keeping it real.
They want to shut it down, cuz they don't know the deal
I'm on the mic and I'll tell you right now,
They rock the house and how
They be rocking and poppin' nonstop they got the drop
on your punkass
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You think you're so fas
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